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In over dense plasm as w here the electron denslty near
the electron cyclotron resonance (E C R ) layer is higher than
the cutoff density of the electron c.yclotron (E C ) w ave,the
optlm um Injection condition to exclte the electron B em stein
w ave (E B W ) via the 0 -Ⅹ-B m ode conversion process w as
surveyed actively and passively.
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Fig.1 :
C ontourplotofthe
O X B m ode conversion
rate ToxB and aim lng
polntSin the
experim ent
Fig.2 :Tim e
changesofthe line
averaged denslty,
stored energy and
EC R H pow er.
Increase ofthe
stored energy w as
obseⅣed during
EC w ave Injection
tow ard inside
reglOn Ofthe O X B
m ode conversion
w indow .
In the active survey,W ith changlng the aim lng Ofthe E C
w ave launched from a horizontalport antenna shot by shot
in a m agnetic configuration (R ax,B t) - (3.75 m , 2.64 T).In
Fig. 1, a contour plot of the predicted 0 -Ⅹ-B m ode
conversion rate Tox B and the settlngS Of the aim lng ln the
experim ent are show n.For the case of aim lng lnSide the O -
X IB m ode conversion w indow w here Tox B > 0 m arked
w ith a circle (●), increase of the stored energy w as
observed a氏er the startofthe E C H pulse as show n in Fig.2.
H ow ever,the heatlng ef iciency w as only 10 % that is less
than the predicted Tox B . For the case of aim lng Outside the
region Tox B > 0 m arked w ith a triangle in Fig.2 ( ),the
stored energy decreased after tunlng On the E C H .M oreover
increase of the electron denslty term inates the discharge.
T he stray E C w ave that is refl ected at the cutoff w ithout
coupling to the E B W m ay hit the w all and cause the
im purlty COntam ination. A s possible reasons of the low er
heatlng ef iciency than the predicted Tox B ,a poor coupling
of the incident pow er to the 0 -m ode because of m ode
coupling effectin the plasm a boundary reglOn and reduce of
Tox B by the existence ofthe denslty fluctuation atthe plasm a
cutoffcan be polnted out.
In the passive survey,the aim lng Of the low er port
antenna to receive the em ission from the over dense plasm a
w as changed shot by shot. Fig. 3 Show s the change of
em ission intenslty Of 77.2 G H z w hen the aim lng W as Set at
the boundary of the predicted m ode conversion w indow .
A fter the im purlty gas Puf ing at 5.3 S, the electron
tem perature obtained by T hom son scatterlng m easurem ent
once increased over w ide reglOn then decreased gradually.
H ow ever the tim e trend of the em ission intenslty did not
correspond to that of the electron tem perature at any
locations.Fig.4 Show s the changes of electron tem perature
and denslty Profiles.C om pared to the drastic change of the
tem perature profile, the denslty Profile did not change
slgnificantly. It should be investlgated that the change of
Tox B W ith change of the denslty Profile can explain the
change of em ission intenslty.It also should be investlgated
how the m easured reglOn W as Shi氏ed w ith the change ofthe
denslty Profile.
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F o g . 4 : C h a n g e s o f th e e le c tro n te m p e r a tu re a n d d e n slty
pro file s a fte r 5 .0 s .
    
In the LHD, experiments of electron cyclotron 
resonance heating (ECRH) by the electron Bernstein wave 
(EBW) excited via the ordinary-extraordinary-EBW (O-X-
B) mode conversion process are performed in high density 
plasmas. In this collaboration research program for the LHD 
experiments, we are developing numerical calculation code 
to analyze the ordinary (O) - extraordinary (X) mode 
conversion process that takes place near the plasma cutoff 
and to compare the result with experimental results. 
To excite the EBW via the O-X mode conversion 
process, the ordinary (O-) mode should be injected from the 
low magnetic field side at an appropriate injection angle to 
reach the region where the plasma cutoff and the left hand 
cutoff are located close to each other. From now in the 
experiments, the injection angle has been set according to 
the theoretical prediction with use of the equation to give 
the O-X mode conversion ratio (TOX) written below.  
  TOX = exp{-π (ω/c) Ln(β /2)1/2[2(1+ β)(N// - N//opt )2+Nv2]}   
(1) 
Here plasma parameters at the reference point where the 
component of the refractive index that is parallel to the 
density gradient becomes zero and reflected closed to the 
evanescent region between the plasma cutoff and the left 
hand cutoff in the ray-tracing are used. Since the ray-tracing 
cannot treat the wave propagation near and inside the 
evanescent region, we introduce an artificial method for ray-
tracing after the transmission. There, the re-start point of the 
ray-tracing beyond the evanescent region is determined to 
be located in a direction along the density gradient at the 
reference point with conserving the wave vector. The effect 
of the finite beam width is investigated by multi ray-tracing. 
For each divided ray, the reference point and the restart 
point are determined. Note that a reduction of the TOX 
caused by density fluctuation near the plasma cutoff.   
Adding to the artificial method written above, we are 
developing a numerical code to analyze the O-X-B mode 
conversion process of the electron cyclotron wave that has a 
finite beam width including the effect of collision with use 
of TASK/WF2D that solves the Maxwell equations as a 
boundary problem. With use of multi ray tracing and some 
interpolating method, the spatial distribution of the wave 
vector components of the wave electric field that has a finite 
width is determined near the evanescent region. As a first 
step we have introduced a coordinate system for the 
calculation to proved the plasma parameters as two-
dimensional meshed data. Fig. 1 shows the definitions of the 
directions in the coordinate system. A point near but not 
very close to the evanescent region, the x direction is 
defined along the perpendicular direction to the magnetic 
surface that corresponds to the direction along the density 
gradient. The z direction is determined with taking the cross 
product of the direction of the wave group velocity vector 
and the x direction. The y direction is determined with 
taking the cross product of the normal vectors in the z and 
the x directions. Any arbitral coordinate points in the x-y 
plane in Fig. 1 can be corresponded to original three-
dimensional coordinate points used in the ray-tracing to 
refer the plasma parameters.    
       Fig. 2 shows the density profile given as the 
meshed data and Fig. 3 shows the profile of the y-
component of the external magnetic field.  It is expected 
that characteristic of mode transmission and mode 
conversion process in such system that is not uniform in one 
direction can be obtained. 
 
Fig.1: Definition of the x, y, z directions used in the two 
dimensional calculation. 
 
 
Fig. 2: Two dimensional density profile given as a meshed 
data in the coordinate system defined in Fig. 1. 
 
Fig. 3: Two dimensional profile of the y component of the  
external magnetic field vector given as a meshed data in the 
coordinate system defined in Fig. 1 
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